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TJic future oftlie Democratic
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Tlistory informs U3 that when the son of

Vespasian approached Jerusalem at the head

the the nom

besieging it. and compelling its inhabitants
once more bow their to the Roman

yoke, they instead of preparing to resist

the enemy, divided at once into
factions, and the question was not how can Je
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Lao "already assailing the Union

and the Constitution, they seem to uncon-

scious the momentious character the
struggle. have arrayed un

der the standard of their
and seem determined with him to do or tlie.

.November,
with the clamor men whose
reason has been dethroned by excitement, de
mand that Stephen A. Douglas

nnlit
thethe Atlantic to the Pacific They

t.r.Ti.rT innirmrnrFF
which to course

are pursuing. Like they
seem to show their by
throwing down the pillars that uphold the
Democratic althcuch their cwn

thinking party
together,

we least
tending for not the election of

Black Republican President
the Sectionalism, endorse-

ment of John Is not mat
Ihtle importance who

standard in the contest, provided
is and commands

tbe democracy every
section Republic? are office
seekers, we troubled hankering

spoils which be'eng to victors,
and is not matter little
importance the

provided be is and
willing faithfully carry out principles

party Administra-
tion Government? Would it not
better to cease urging
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large brethren in South-

ern enemy of their dearest
and allow Democrat commands
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to standard bearer

at Baltimore? We are certain there
not democrat Republic Maine
California, whose answers

foregoing queries not

is folly assert respectable
of the Democracy south

4 ar in favor of nomina- -

tion Douglas. The people of that
Republic, without of party,

regard as their enemy little
than a Black Republican as we

two weeks ago, they are not reasons

for so regarding him. They beheld htm in

1858 uniting with the Black Republicans for

the of preventing the admission of
Kansas into the uuiou under Lecoraptor
constitution. They then heard his eulo-

gized by Black Republican orators,.- - beheld his

speeches published in Abolition newspapers

with commendatory editorial remarks. They
Eaw winter many of his warmest adhe-

rents in U. S. of Representatives,
voting against the Democratic Caucus nomi-

nee for SDeaker.. assisting in the election
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Republican. that that he to the National the Democratic bearer in the coni- -

still rcccegnkcs eucIi traitors as

Hickman Schwartz as his ftiends. and

that in eveut his election to the Presi-

dency, they would most likely occupy prom-

inent the list of his favorites. They
also know that the father and advocate

of the doctrine that Legislatures
have the right exclude slavery from the
Territories, effect of which if
enforced would be deprive the citizens
the Southern States of the right to
to the with their property. They
contend that inasmuch as Territories
were purchased by Southern as well as North-

ern blood and treasure, they have as
to emigrate to them with property

as Northern They are not willing that
fanatical squatters, forced into

by emigrant aid societies, fchall

clothed with the power deprive American
citizens of their birthright, and to regulate

domestic of the Natioual do

main capable of containing millions of free-

men . The fact that only sis delegates from
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the Convention, convincing proof that
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lot. majority of all the votes in the Nation-
al Convention of 1S14, but he was not de-

clared nominated. K. Polk was the
nominee, and was triumphantly elected.
Mr. Van Burcn if nominated would have
been defeated. If Mr Douglas bad been de-

clared nominated at Charleston under the
circumstances, he hare been emphati-
cally a sectional candidate. According to
one of our city exchanges, which had a spe-
cial reporter on the ground, only six south-
ern delegates voted for so that the vote
would have stood as follows:

Northern votes for Douglas 147
Southern votes for Douglas G

That looks well on paper, certainly. Those
who contend that Douglas was nominated at
Charleston, thould never again talk about
sectionalism. Tho Black Republicans never
attempted anything more transparently sec-
tional. Please also remember that all the
States thai voted against Douglas as a unit,
are Democratic States, and nearly all the
States that voted for Lira are Abolition States.

Godey's Lady's Book for June is on
our table filled to overflowing with Summer
Fashions for the ladies, and reading matter
of the best quality. This is certainly tbe
best number of tbe year. The Lady's
can be bad at the Ebensburg Post Office, at
25 cents per number- -

Our Delegate.
The Editor of the Mountaineer informed

the rest of mankind the columns of
his paper last week; that George Nelson
Smith, Voted in the Charleston Convention on
every ballot for lion. Stephen A. Douglas .

As our neighbor does not state ia what au-

thority he makes the announcement, we are
disposed to doubt its correctness. We have

for years reposed the most unlimited confi-

dence in Capt. Smith, and are therefore rc- -

Globe.

to

welfare
Democratic

luctant to believe that hs would be guilty of do look on it as But we do regard
so revolting. "We always understood it as cool impudence on the part an edi- -

that he appointed as Anti Douglas tor refused to place State
delegate. selected by the district con- - ticket at head of paper lasl year
fereuce as Senatoiial delegate to the Reading prate Democracy discourse learn- -
Convention, we learn from reliable source, edly as to who is fit and who is unfit to be
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ministration and oppose its enemies in that I mg struggle. We would as believe that
body. It is well known that the Administra- - silk purse could be made out of sow's
tion Party large majority Con- - as that the editor of ever was, is
vention, and selected him as tempo- - I now, or a sincere democrat
rary chairman, because ho was regarded by
them as one of their number. Hcwasevery-wher- o

placed on the list of Anti Douglas del-

egates, and no in this coun ty, not
the faresecing editor of the Mountaineer,
a moment believed that he would vote for
him in the National Convention. Moreover, he
had been tbroughout an unwavering Lecomp-to- n

Democrat; indeed he was one of the
first Democrats in Pennsylvania to sustain
President in that memorable controversy.
Many of our readers will doubtless recollect
the communications which he published in
the "Democrat d JStntineV in the Spring of
1S5S, denouncing the course pursued by
Dauglas and friends, and which were af
terwards Lurh&jiteil by Splashboard &co.
through the columns of the Mountaineer. A
few months ago he placed at the mast head

John choice sun;
enridge Kentucky his first choice for
the Presidency. In doing he declare

a

a a
a

of IJ C. on 1l ist
of as

so

that James Buchanan to one to the cf

accept the nomination, he M kive regird-c- d

it as his duty do to his utmost to secure it
him. A democrat this place, "who won't
lie," assures us that Mr Smith told him da-

ring last court, that Douglas could not
be nominated, and that he would not vote
him in the National Convention. We also
learn that he assured a gentleman from this
place in Philadelphia, on bis way to
Charleston, that he would vote Doug-
las He left an avowed cckcnridgc-nian- ,

and it is therefore ridiculous to suppose
that he abandoned him at Charleston and sup
ported Douglas, thereby giving the lie to all

anticedent promises and assertious. No
two in tbe country, as is well known,
differ more widely in their views with regard
to Squatter Sovereignty, than Mr. Douglas
and Mr. Breckeniidge. Our delegate would

therefore likely render himself ridiculous
by flying in a from the one extreme
to the ether.

If however the statement of the editor
the Mountaineer be true, we of course have
nothing more to say on the subject
Captain Smith, Democrats of Cambria, we

leave the task of explaining
"What made him do he is wise and honora--

able,
And will no doubt with reason answer you."

Mountaineer.
We entertain no just now, to enter

into an illtcmpered personal or political con-

troversy with the llditor the Mountaineer.
We will therefore pass the remarks, con- -

cernirjg our course, the last number of
paper in silence. Wc do regard them as

the paper wc would cumo in indi-

ting a reply, and we aro determined not to
bore our readers by presenting them with a

careful analyzation his half column of di-

luted dish water. It be gratifying to
him to learn that the perusal of his article
did not hurt our feelings in the least, and wc

to

self in bis to extinguish
a contro-

versy between would in-

teresting to public or a
dency to promote the futnre success of

tbis--Count- For onr
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few ago, that in our opinion tie with-draw- el

of A. Douglas from the con-

test for the Presidential nomination in the
Democratic National Convention, would tend

and restore harmony to the Party.
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Tlife Chicago Convention.
The Black Republican "Pow wbich

assembled in Chicago cn last af-

ter adopting a platform placed in
Abraham Lincoln of Illinois for Presi-- .

dent, and Hon. Hannibal of Maine
for Vice President. Lincoln was nominated
on the third His most formidable op-

ponent was We will probably have
something to say with regard to the candi-

dates and platform next week.

Hon. Jolin C. Urcckeurldgc.
The nomination of this illustrious States-

man for President by the Democratic
al Convention, would unite the
ensure a brilliant tiiunjo'j next fall. He is

the man tho crisis.
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heaven of Keep cn gentlemen:
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W. G. StewaTt, Esq.,
Grcensburg, for copy Biographical

sketch Hon. II. FoeTKn pamphlet form.
It well written we anticipate will
be great ue campaign.
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Makried On Tueilav 2Jd inst., by
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. WILLIAM MILLS, Jr.,
to Miss MA A MAUER, both this
Borough.

Of all editorial decidedly
one the recording the of

our friends from the cold vale of celibacy to
of matrimony. We Mills

and fair bride, may enjoy a Ions life hap-

piness and prosperity, that all their years
maj' be years jjv ana 01 sorrow. i:ier

les. lhe emu n
this td.ico small by and
beautifully less, and we begin

Feel like treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted."

But never mini boy?, a tima com-
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Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oregon,
South Carolina, Texas, Virginia

Jlcpuhlican Connecticut.
Michigan, Mincsota,

Hampshire, New Jersey.
Pennsylvania, Island, Vermont,

Wisconsin,
E'ptallg Divided Kentucky, Maryland,

sion fast kindlinsr into the breast I and North Carolina
two many members of we American Tennessee

requires 17 votes effect a choice, and
would if we had power, extinguish If Democrats nor Kepubli- -
our neighbor wishes that he is a iave a sudcierit number, four last
ter democrat than are, him do by named States will, of course, boll "the bal- -

endeavorine to restore to the ranks lance power." the to
KftV-t- r. ncf,ntl, ; elect a President before 4th of
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and tbe Locstitution, and not a force cf Liberals. The latter
merely elevate a man power victoriou?, and tbe of Miramcu's
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ed. Generals Caravajal pos-
session of San
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Cambria, to nominatirm f I Cruz to a combined attack

ths Presidency. against the capitol

AToice from Carolina..
North Carolina Standard, the central

organ of the Democracy of that State, in
speaking Charleston Convention, says:

The disruption of the Convention will be
everywhere regarded by considerate and pa-

triotic a national calamity. is a
sad to witnet the of any
great tie. The last link that bound
the States together been temporarily
apparently broken; but we indulge the hope

and hope we joined by millions
of countrv that a rc-uni- will be

at Baltimore that all States will
be there again, they were at Charleston
at commencement procecaings,
and that a ticket will be presented which
will prevail the contest the Black
Republicans. Democrats cf North Carolina

us firm and maintain our organiza-
tion integrity. Let ourselves

no platform and ticket until the Bala-nio- re

Convention cf tho 18th of June shall
have spokeu. We this is a time of
trial, but let go through like m?n.
Looking to the cor let us
go steadfastly tonal Democrats
prepared, when the Baltimore Convention
gives the word, to" to its nominee and
do our full share in securing election

The coolest piece impudonce we have
some is W. Forney's as-

sumption of the cEce Censor Demo-
cratic delegates from Massachusetts
Charleston Convention. A who holds
one of the lucrative and influential cfTi-cc- s

in the gift of the Black Republicans a
reward for his in their

to political integrity any Democrat,
mu5t be trazen treacherous. Bjston
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HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES

Have been before the public for
and have every where golden opinions
the many thousands who have Us?J

Simple, free from intrcacy. technicality,
have becoi::e rea resource a:.vl

of traveller, nurse, invalid, and
have become family physician and me iical
adviser ot thousands of fimilie. No where have
they tried without having been approved,
and their hi,he?t appreciation those
who have knewn longc't, most inti-
mately.

X. F. full set of IltTfPHr.Ers' HoiiuorAraic
Spkcific, with of Directi'.ns, and tw-L- t

different Remciics, in large vials, cite,
$5; ditto, in case, case of Sftei--u Ix-se-

Book. .yz. binh K xes, '1T 50
IlemtVae.s, the lx;x case, are

ly mail or express, free of charg- -, any
address, ua icceipt the price. Address

Dr. F. HUMPH KEYS CO.,
No. Rroadwaj-- , New-Yor- k.

Sold by E. J. MILLS. Ebensbunr.
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are the result. T'.ius it will be Mt--n that
all tiie alove painful ani distressing owe
their origin to the bhn.d. Dr. Morse's Indian
Root are acknowledged to be the only me
dicine that will tljorougL'y purify the Hood.
They the and follow the stream of
l:fe on its journey through system. They
root out all foulness and impurity, and drive cut
every unhealthy obst ruction. They should be
taken every night sufficient quantities to ope-
rate briskly, by commencing with two pills on
going to bed, three tiie next night, four the next
if the symptoms are not removed, commence
again two pills and go again as before.
Continue in like until the Llood is thor-
oughly purified, all paiu and distress is en-
tirely removed

advertisement of Dr. Morse another
column. Sold by Thomas Devine.

STRAY MARE.
to the residence of the subscriber, in

township, on Wednesday the
5ut., liht P.ay M.re, fupiH.ed to be six

1 ii. .;ii i : ,r... r, t years l.as small star iu tbe l.reiieaa,
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F. M. GEORGE.
Hemlock, May

PAY ! PAY UP!!
ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to

the undersigned for COAL will please come for-

ward and settle their on or before
the first day of July next. Persons neglecting
this notice until after that time will find thetr

in the Lauds of proper cfilcers for col-

lection. ' EVAN E. EVANS.
Ebensburg. May 1C, lSGO.-25-- St.

O
j. xoo.v,

Attorney- - t Lw, Ebtntbnig, P,
IN COLONADE ROW.

Nov. 11. 1557:1. t

ABU AH AM KOPCLIX,
Attorney at Law-Johnsto-

on Clinton Street, a few doers norti
OFFICE the corner of ilain and CEntCTL.

April 23, 1858.

TirAirnrvr vw.Mr,...l ;jjJL oii:isiornit txjLusar sBIS CREW.
This lkautiful Ergrarinj was Ht-r'- j

Rceens, one cf the mct ctitlra-t-- d ir's.
ever lived; the cost cf the origin .

:

plats beingover $S00, sire 22 tv j ."
TLe Philadelphia Daily XttrsysZ1

asked fur tLe eLrTaviL' j

ficient inducement for pi?rac.s to !i
out the additional Gift." I

SCHEDULE OF GIFTS
To be riven to the purchase's. Fur tfl
culars, send for a li'.'.L
1 ca-s-h 5,000
1
1

1

1
ca.--h

1

4

a
a

3,000
2,000
l.-'O-

1,000
5'0
500
COO

10

10
10

1000 v

Together with a great f i ':itr
Gilts, vary:nj: iu value :a CO j":

Any tncio:np in a l 7
3 Pi-st- a je Stamps (T j pav f f yr,,x
Holler) shall recti ve, ly return ci::;al.,r

Er.pravir" of CLristopl.vr O' --

(and one of there va'ual le Gifts as
Address all orders r CH'scr lv J

P.S. IIERUXsitT
U12. PLUiM.

Philadelphia, Mav 25, liCO.-S- u.

LICENSE NOTICE.
Till", follow:: PETITIONS Le i--j.

in the Ofiice t f Cleik t f Quirt.-- S
CamhriA C'Lty lejr.u.iti ff
actk'n "'f the Court on d.r ti.e p
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FOR SPRING Sl SUMN'
Ju,--t recti ve-.l- j'Ti l r.l at n r.: l ;

full and F..cv Csupp'y f Stride -

of C!vtli. t..:r-iL.je- r -, b.i".:i;i'
Twee.".", uiA a variety cf .'..: s

ttt ir f r men ar.-- l s.

aHJ Mces.f Prints, Lvizrz$. Li-- .-
other Fancv

Fr'.".vn ai.i Ii;. iLt.
hininjs. riii n.-l-. !:

Merino Shaw ls. II- wrv. Gl-.r..-- . N :

MADE 11' CL tTJIlSO, UA 2 AS,
hoots asd .H !;;?. ah vr 1 C

made i llei::j and C-!- t n !. at frn. 1G --- ; -

.

van!, i- - h r .Hi C.i '.!..
uelnw.i:e ani ha:

GROCERIES UKUuS A-- MT'Iv":.-- '

HARDWARE AND CUTLli.
L'n-ev- -1 i: "VVL.i-- r .i:s. Window v
Va'nish ar. 1 T'jrjci.tir.e.

Fish. S.i'.t, Fi-.-n- Iron, Nails and
and Hen-:- R pes, of c:5ert:.t sir- -.

C.irj t Cii.ii'is, cc. Arc, ul! . : --

br sold .1 ll.e rcrs pricej. t -.

i. t
IlW-n:-l.-;r- , M iv f. lSC-O.-tf- .

XOTJCE Li '',f tuatier ' i
tTi'Iin AltxJJiti'j t'l-- r a I'-.-cr- '" "..
the U-- ds if M iirim ifj i... .
1'J- -

The undersigned hereby gives : ; '
ties interested. tl...t a Snl ce:ia a:-- A

I a-u-a have Itva retumel AV

tne above ca&e ia the Co'irt of C : '
Cambria County, and also t ar.
f.r a Decree . f l)ivi-r-- w ill I i, v:e '

II :i. the Ju-Ilo- s of s.id C-urt- . rt '
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LISTOF"CAUSES" "srt d..w:."f " "

Curt of C':v,Tn-- . u Pleas tol-- h-- i st -- ;'

f-- r Cand ri.x County, .; -

the 4th of June A. D. 1S1'.
Moire f-- r usj
Steinman
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St 01m
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